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Legacy Grove Homeowners Association, Inc. 
Legacy Grove Clubhouse 

25129 Providence Drive, Athens, AL 35613 
 
 

Tennis Court Guidelines and Rules 

1. These are not public courts. Only Legacy Grove homeowners, who have paid their HOA 
dues, and their guests may use them. Legacy Grove HOA members are responsible for 
their guests at all times and must be present when guest are using courts. Legacy Grove 
HOA will not be responsible for personal belongings or any injuries. 

2. HOURS: Courts may be used for play from dawn to dusk. Courts are on a “First Come, 
First Serve Basis”. Tennis playing time is limited to one (1) hour when both courts are in 
use and others are waiting. HOA member hosting more than one (1) guest may not occupy 
more than one (1) court if other HOA members are waiting for a court.  

3. Appropriate tennis attire is required. No wet swimsuits are allowed. Shirts are required at 
all times. 

4. Tennis shoes are required. Any rubber-soled sports shoe without spikes is acceptable. No 
black-soled shoes are permitted on the courts. 

5. No food, gum, beverages, smoking, animals, roller skates, skateboards, bike riding, or 
rollerblading is permitted on the courts dues to the potential damage to the court surfaces. 
No glass containers are allowed on the courts. Water containers are permitted. The 
courts are to be used for playing tennis only. With the exception of tennis balls, no other 
balls of any kind are allowed on the courts.  

6. COURT USE: Children under the age of 14 are not permitted on the courts without adult 
supervision at any time.  

7. Proper conduct is expected at all times. Please wait until there is a break in play before 
crossing a court that is in use. No jumping, sitting, or swinging on the nets (there is an 
$800 replacement cost for nets). 

8. Users are required to shut and lock the gate upon leaving the tennis court to prevent 
unauthorized use. 

9. Avoid loud conversations, abusive language, and other actions that may distract other 
players or disturb nearby residences. 

10.MAINTENANCE PROBLEMS: Broken gates, locks, or any maintenance issue should be 
reported to the Clubhouse and Pool committee chair or the Board of Directors. Nothing 
belonging to the HOA shall be removed from the premises without written permission of 
the Board. 

PETS ARE NOT ALLOWED IN THE TENNIS COURT AREA. 

*The Legacy Grove Board of Directors working with the Pool and Clubhouse 
Committee reserves the right to amend these rules when necessary.  


